[Virtual simulation of dental surgery using a three-dimensional computer model with a force feedback system].
Selective reduction of bone without injuring inner structures is an essential part of surgical techniques, especially during dental surgery. Virtual drilling is possible using a new simulator. The following illustrates simulation of an apicectomy. Using the VOXEL-MAN system, a virtual three-dimensional model of a skull was created based on CT data. Both inferior alveolar nerves and apical inflammations of teeth 23, 25, 36, and 35 were virtually simulated. To achieve a realistic drilling effect with the force feedback system, special tools were integrated into VOXEL-MAN to obtain a high resolution of collision recognition. Adding drilling noises further improved the simulation. Spatial 3D perception was possible with the help of shutter glasses. The presented computer model enabled the visual and haptic observation of complex volume-based models and virtual interaction with them. The haptic feeling proved to be convincing because of collision recognition, consideration of drilling parameters, and addition of drilling noises. Via postoperative reconstructions, polydimensional verification of performed drilling routes is possible. Using apicectomies as examples, realistic simulation of dental surgical procedures, even in complex anatomical models, is possible. Generally, it is possible to add virtual pathologies in data sets and/or to use anonymous patient data sets to extend the range of simulated surgical procedures.